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a Woman.

Two bunches a penny Prim-roses, two bunches a penny. (Sweep.)

Harp, or
Piano-Forte.

Harmonic Sounds

another Woman.

Ground Tivy, come buy fresh Ground Tivy.

Plain Sounds

Harm. S.
Two bunches a penny Primroses, two bunches a penny. (Sweep.)

another Woman.

Ground Lily, come buy fresh Ground Lily.

Buy my young Water-Cresses.

Volte
Two bunches a penny Primroses, two bunches a penny. (Sweep.)

Old Chairs to mend, Old Chairs to mend.

Harm. S.  Plain S.
Two bunches a penny Prim-roses, two bunches a penny. (Sweep.)

Harm. S.

two bunches a penny Prim-roses, two bunches a penny: (Sweep) a pen-

ny, (Sweep) a pen-ny, (Sweep) a pen-ny.
Jennies Bawbie.

Var. 1.

Var. 2.

Harmonic Sounds
al primo